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The contemporary majestic glass wedding chapel is blessed with a 
breathtaking 180-degree view of the Ocean. Walk on the illuminated bridal 
walkway to the altar and exchange your vows. Maximum capacity is up to 
80 guests. Pearl Chapel is available for a wedding ceremony at your 
preferred time. Walk on the illuminated bridal walkway to the altar, and get 
blessed within the contemporary and majestic glass wedding chapel, with 
views of the Indian Ocean as the backdrop. Sash color is available in pink, 

blue, green, orange, and purple 
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RATE OFFER

- 3 hours exclusive use of wedding ceremony up to 30 guests at Pearl Chapel
- English-speaking celebrant or Christian priest (non-legal) & personal Romance Coordinator
- Select your Samabe signature fresh flower chapel decoration “PLUS”, flower shower, flower aisle and 
  wedding signage, Tiffany chair with decoration 
- Bridal bouquet for Bride and a boutonniere for Groom & Samabe signature dry ice
- Double layer Wedding Cake & 1 Bottle of Sparkling wine & Balloon Release 
- Samabe wedding toast mocktails and cold towels for up to 30 guests upon arrival
- Music accompaniment by a keyboardist and a singer in the wedding ceremony
- Standard sound system, including 2 standard in-house speakers, 2 microphones and a CD/DVD player
- Samabe wedding stationery, including wedding programs for up to 30 guests and commemorative 
  certificate for couple
- Fragrant aroma burner & Samabe signature fan for wedding couple
- A 1-Night stay for Bride and Groom in Two Bedroom Ocean Pool Villa or 2-Nights in a One Bed Ocean 
  Pool Villa inclusive of the "Limited Privileges" (or Standard Benefits)

Inclusion:

IDR 75.000.000
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- In Room Villa Decoration on the Wedding Day 
(provided after the Actual Wedding)

- Matching Buggy Decoration 
(including the After Ceremony Buggy Decoration)
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TERMS AND CONDITION
Wedding can be perform any time 9.00 am until 17.00 hours

Commitment ceremony only.
Weddings are not performed on 30 December to 01 January 

and Nyepi Day including day before and day after
Additional Guest IDR 190.000 per person 

All prices are inclusive of 11% government tax and 10% service charges 
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